July 10, 2019

RE: 2019 – Infrastructure Improvement Project

CONSTRUCTION ACTIVITY NOTICE
(Project Progress)

Activity Type: NICOR Gas Service Adjustments

Scheduled for Thursday, July 11 and Friday, July 12, 2019 (weather permitting)

Location: S Grant St (8th St to 9th St)

Dear Resident,

NICOR Gas has scheduled the following activity: Please note that this activity will affect your street access and ALL street parking on Grant St is prohibited.

In the process of installing the water main and storm sewer, the Village determined that the gas services for the all the homes on east side of Grant St are too shallow. They will be in conflict with the next phase of construction. Nicor will be out Thursday and Friday to lower all the gas service lines from the east side. Their work will be contained to a small area in the parkway and some of the street. NICOR should be completed by Friday. No work is anticipated for the weekend.

Residents are encouraged to relocate their vehicles tonight, Wednesday, July 10th to alternate side streets to avoid conflicts with these activities. Please maintain a 30 foot clearance from all intersections. The Police Department has been notified of this alternate parking arrangement for daily and overnight periods.

The Village request that residents isolate and shut off their parkway sprinkler zones. Construction will likely damage these systems. Repairs will be made in late summer, as the parkways are being restored.

Please contact the Village Engineering Department at 630-789-7029 or by email adiaz@villageofhinsdale.org with any questions or concerns. Thank you for your patience and cooperation.